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4.000 square feet with full basement. Heat 
supplied.
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nd District Trades Council Threatens to Involve Toronto i
ACCEPT OR REJECT, A,/ Arra^gements for Advance

IF Germany Refuses to Sign

m General Strike
REPORT ON OVERSEAS ARMY 

TABLED IN HOUSE BY KEMP 
TELLS OF ACHIEVEMENTS

HAMILTON DOCTORS 
GET WEDNESDAYS OFF

it
i

■■
INSANITY I PROVEN

. *London, May 12. — Reuter learns that in the event of 
rmany not signing the peace treaty, which it regarded as 

unlikdy, all military arrangements have been made for the 
allied armies to advance m exactly the same way as they would 
have done had Germany not accepted the armistice terms

Hamilton. May 12.—Wednes- 
day afternoons and. •evening's 
during toe months of May, 
June, July and August will not 
” t-h® best time to contract in,- 
mtenza or housemaid’s knee as 
the local medicos have decided 
that on those dates they will be 

I^ace but in their offices. 
The Hamilton Medical Society 
has approved of the half ,hoü- 
day scheme, but medical ser- 
vices on those days may be se
cured by appointment. Acci
dent and emergency cases will 
also receive immediate atten
tion.

ID PEACE TREATY
1 O

GOTHA HAS REFUSED
WEEK-OF MOURNING

First Exchange of Notes is 
Considered as Defining the 

Allied Position.

DRAFT GERMAN PACT

[This Will Be Treated the 
Same as Teuton Plan for a 

League of Nations.

Seventeen Thousand War 
Medals and Honors Were 
Awarded to Canadians— 
Fifty-Eight Gain the Vic
toria Cross—Nearly Ten 
Thousand Officers in the 
Air Forces.

Prisoner Will B| Sent to In
stitution for Mentally 

Deficient.
EVIDENCËXJSELESS

Judge Refuses Irregularly- 
Gained Infornjfation by De

tective D

Berlin, May 12—The independent 
socialist
state of Gotha declined to abide by 
the restrictions for a "week of mourn
ing, * ordered by the national govern
ment. The Gotha government ex
plains that It experiences no “bitter 
deception” thru the publication of the 
peace terms.

government of the smallt

OYER PEACE TREATYf.

,

Anti-Bolshevik Forces Are Pre
paring to Operate From 

Finland.

Some of Them Have Changed 
Opinion That It Must 

Signed at All Costs.
CONTENT WITH WAGES

IF FOOD PRICES CUTBe MORE TROOPSHIPS 
ARE NEARING PORT

irtment. Ottawa, May 12.—The report of the 
overseas military forces of Canada, 
tabled in the commons this afternoon 
by Sir Edward Kemp, 
ster of militia, is a well bound volume 
containing 533 printed 
a fairly comprehensive history of the 
activities of the Canadian forces dur
ing the war period, with defini té data 
as to the strength of the personnel of 
the various organizations at the time 
of the signing of the armistice.

“X welcome."
Kemp, in a preface to the 
“this opportunity of expressing to the 
forces who have served in all the
atres, and in all capacities, my heart
felt appreciation of their magnificent 
achievements. Wherever a stern or a 
difficult task had to be performed, 
w.hercever the fight was fiercest Ca
nadian troops were In the forefront, 
by their valor patience and skill" up
holding and increasing a renown 
which will endure for all time.

"Further, 1 would express my 
thanks to those in charge of the ad
ministration and training of our 
forces, both in France and in England, 
By their efficiency and wholehearted 
endeavor our victories 
possible, and they conclusively proved 
to the world that the citizen soldier, 
imbued with the spirit of loyalty and 
self-denial, could be the equal ot those 
who had made war a life-long study," 

The succeeding pages, which tell in 
narrative form the story of the in
ception, organization and record of 
the various developments of the Ca
nadian force, are replete with Infor
mation that make the report practi
cally a history of the war. A large 
portion of the Volume Is devoted to a 
description of the various military 
operations in which the Canadian 

I forces were engaged during the four 
I years of conflict, with accompanying 
I maps and explanatory notes.

Army in Air Force 
Dealing with the Canadians In the 

Royal Adr Force the report says it 
will no doubt be a matter of surprise 
to many to hear that over 8,000 Can
adians have held commissions in the 
air forces. The flying service appeals 
strongly to the individual character 
of the Canadian, and in that service 
he was an outstanding success.

An interesting table is given show
ing the comparative strength of the 
imperial and Canadian railway con
struction forces on the western front 
at the close of .the various years of 
the war. While on December 31, 1914, 
imperial railway construction troops 
numbered 1,476, the situation had so 
changed on armistice day that Cana*

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1),

Paris, May 12—The first exchange 
between Count von Brockdorff- T 
Rantzau and the .allies was consider- , London- Ma>’ 12.—Further reports 
ed a preliminary skirmish to the main ia'lns to do with the reputed inten- 
battle and as disclosing the allied po- anti-Bolshevik forces to make
eition as, in effect- an attack on Petrograd, have

Accept the treaty as it stands, or ^ He,slngfors-
reject it, one or the other, as there The 5,oclalist newspaper published in 
is no middle ground. Helsingfors says that Gen. Rodziarko

was the prevailing view in con- with 3.000 Russians, will march 
generally, after the against Petrograd from the south 

jtour notes had been analyzed.- The shore of the Gulf of Finland while 
h|ead4kf German delegation was Gen. Judenltch, with 3,000 men will 
also thought to açcept this construe- attack from the Olonetz district 
lion, as reports were that he was giv- the north.
ing his chief attention to the formu- A Helsingfors despatch to The
Jation of a complete treaty which he Svensk Dagehlat. relayed here says 

i>reseat 83 a counter-project in that 20 British warships are expected 
about five days. at Helsingfors, probably to watch the

This counter treaty would be treat- Bolshevik fleet, while a Reuter des- 
ed the same as the German plan for patch from Helsingfors, dated Satur- 
a„,iFue of nations, neither of which day, announces that British Admiral 
will be considered, the only question Cowan, on board his flagship Curacao 
being the acceptance or rejection of has arrived there and has been ’

® rued rr6ilty- , tertalned by Gen. Mannerheim, the
* he German League Project Finnish premier.

The German project for a league of , A Helsingfors despatch to a Stock- 
Bâtions, which the reply to Count von holm newspaper, received on Sunday. 
Brockdorff-Rantzau said had been re- f-ported that entente forces were nre- 
ferred to a committee, had not reach- Paring for an attack upon Petroerad 
ed the committee on the league of with Helsingfors as a base it was 
nations today, but members of the stated that 60,000 troops were exnect- 
committee said it was generally ®<f to take part in the operation, and 
known to have been drawn by Profes- that French cruisers were lying in 
80r Schuecking of the German delega- t3ulf of Finland off Helsingfors.
tion, and that it was in the form of a --------------------------------- -
general thesis on the merits of a 
world parliament which would seek to 
bring about the proportionate limita
tion of armaments of all nations alike,
°n sea as well as on land, and an 
equality- of economic conditions— 
bringing about a sort of economic 
brotherhood, h 

"The project,"

X
Not guilty on the ground of insan

ity, was the verdict returned by a 
Jury in the assizes last night against 
John Cook, the returned soldter who 
was on trial yesterday before Chief 
Justice Sir William Mulock on a 

of bavin* murdered 
Charlotte Huntley at- her home on 
Campbell avenue on January 4th last 
Cook will be sent to an institution, an 
order for which will be made by his 
lordship today.

Prisoner s appearance in the box 
yesterday fully justified insanity 
which was pleaded by his counsel W 
K. Murphy, Jun, Cook all thru the 
day showed not the Slightest interest 
In the proceedings of the court, and 
frequently hummed and whistled to 
.himself. His hands would stray un
derneath the seat gjC the dock, and 
then as suddenly i* would switch hie 
eye* to the floor cT the celling, then 
look down and grtlc for an imagin
ary something in tie box. When the 
Jury returned thail- verdict to the 
court. Cook eat imrltssively staring at 

another of the in- the ceiling, and tiffin aftêr the 1urv 
dependent leaders, seizes the occa- were discharged hkd to be y
sion again to assail the old imperial- from hie apparent ^stupor 
istic Regime in Germany, which he out °f the box. j 
declares incurred- blood-guilt by the Tbe Question of the guilt of the 
invasion of France and Belgium, and Prisoner hinged largely on whether h. 
the destruction of mines and indus- had at the time of tire crime a proper

appreciation of its Lture and quaTyn 
Both crown and defnee produced ex- 
vert medical Sest^Iny tT show both 
sides of the case.

Berlin, May 12.—Almost unnoticed 
amid the excitement incident to the 
receipt of the peace terms and 
bably influenced by them, 
ment in which the workers are re
ceding from their earlier demands far 
higher wages and are striving to in
duce the government to reduce food 
prices, is gradually gaining ground. 
The latest organization to adopt this 
is the Gorman Railwaymen’s Associ
ation whose representatives, at a con
ference With Minister Schmidt, agreed 
to abandon demands for higher wages 
if the government would reduce food 
prices.

Berlin, May 12.—Altho 
dependent Socialists at the 
the discussion

)SC flt-
nished

the In- 
outset of 

over the peace treaty, 
adopted the standpoint that 
must be signed at all costs* the 
mendous pressure of public expres- 
sion, violent in its protest against the 
treaty s terms, has led them to re
consider their view, many of them 
Joining the multitude tbàt is 
ing against the signing.

In the

overseas mini-
pro- 

3. move-
Pages. It isbeen

Royal George, Celtic and Or- 
duna Bound for Halifax— 

One Ship for Montreal.

peace
tre-Finlaind. charge Mrs.j

and 1 v

1nport- 
zes 34

protest-
MontreaL May 12.—The Cassandra, 

of tile Anchor Donaldson Lime, which 
will toe the ilnst troopship docking in 
Montreal wtiltih men to be disembarked 
here, will not he here until either late 
tomorrow nlgiht or even Wednesday 
morning.

The Royal George, of the Canard 
line, which is" due at Halifax early 
this week, had not, up to a late hour 
last night, been reported.

Ottawa. May 12.—The militia de
partment has been advised tlhait the 
Transport Celtic, with 2,675 Canadian 
troops on board, will arrive at Hali
fax or or about May 15. The boat 
thus 22 officers amid 693 soldiers of 
other ranks for Toronto; 2 officers 
and 109 men for Hamilton, and 11 
officers and 180 men for London.

The Liner Ordune, with 976 Cam- 
ad iarS troops on board, will probably 
reach Halifax on May 18. For To
ronto, the steamer has 6 officers and 
227 men and for Hamilton 4 officers 
and 22 men.

i says Sir Edwardname of„ , „ , the Independent
Socialist party. Richard Weller 
the workmen’s councils of 
Berlin, that such "a dictated

on
report,told 

greater
Hp peace of-

cruel severity" as the entente desires 
to impose upon Germany co&ld not be 
a lasting peace. Therefore he de
manded the assembling of a congress 
of the councils to determine their 
titude toward the question, and to 
appeal to the entente proletariat to 
work against the peace ‘‘proposed by 
entente world imperialism 
bodied in the treaty."

Herr Mueller,

n

ick-
at-ana

en-,
kets as em-

Council of Four is Sanguine That 
Treaty Will Be Completed 

This Week.

roused 
to be led

l were made

Paris, May 12.—The council of four 
spent the greater part of the day on 
the Austrian boundaries and 

, pletod the task of defining them this
Dr c v r-ÜLt»llC,i*h afternoon in a session with the for-

tendent of the Toronf^Genera^Hoe" Such pro£ress wati
pital and a prominent alienist «tarifé n?ad1? ,^hat tI?e members of the coun- 
that be had examined tho 8tated believe that the Austrian treaty

agreement to it would be April 23. and 26. He had been exam” T®**'
But hard as the conditions ined under the Binet Simon psychol’ Ge^în J to. ref6r V16

are, they do not.lead to the downfall osteal tests, and his responses^to the onlra^L emerts W5r pr.‘8*
of the German people, even tho they questions had satisfied him (Dr stead of aMwiring the^ton' ln* 
will make life terribly difflcult. A Clarke) that the prisoner's mentoJ U did with the ? °nce’, as
genuine downfall, a ra.pid physical was about 8 years. He was verv tions from ^om™unica'
downfall would come, however, if we stupid and childish, deposed witness ThefGerman delegation^as^h0"^ a 
declined to sign the peace and re- and he did not think either ln r “- to the co^cU o* four the nhanded 
verted to a state of war. After a few Ponse to a question from T J Agar plan for a learue of natnfr,» G ^,n 
weeks of fruitless opposition, costing who acted for the crown, that Crok Plan was drawn up by ProfeTsor 
millions and lives, we should be forced had dissimulated. Schueckinc and tho , r°te.ssorto capitulate." Then ensued a wordy argument be- ! is aT^^nation^^^i^tfCatUre

posed of 
each nation.

Do Mot Mean Downfall.
Arguing against the prevalent pro

tests, Karl Kautsky, writing m the 
independent-organ, Die Freihelt, says:

“Shall we sign the peace if it is not 
to be modified, or have we not any 
other chance? If it were a peace of 
destruction, a deatn sentence, as it is 
called, 
suicide.

com-

*/rÀ

FEDERAL BUILDING 
IS COST BOOMERANG

Rumor at Hamilton Says Over
tures Have Been Made 

to Liberals.

a member of the 
committee said, "'has only academic 
interest, as the committee will not 
examine or consider it, for it lias no 
purpose to let the Germans confuse 
the allied project, which has unani
mous support.” '

France is not in a mood to listen to 
Germany just now, the Journal des 
Bebats says in concluding an article 

manifestations against the 
peace treaty by the German govern
ment and the German press.

The president of Germany, the edi
torial says. "protests against the 
peace terms and declares them im
possible of acceptance. This attitude 
will be lost

»

Hamilton. May 12. — A special 
despatch to The Hamilton Herâld 
from Toronto says: "There is a 
move on foot to form a coalition 
government in Ontario. It is said 
that the Conservatives do not like 
their chances in an appeal to the 
country, and that they are mak
ing overtures to the Liberals for 
a union government. One of 

on us. The Germans, as prominent Liberals said to
usual, will yield only tô force. Dur- been approached is Sir John
•ng the time allowed them to make aon. Hamilton, who,
up their minds, they will try to per- proposal, would bo invited to take
euade us to conclude peaco upon such a seal in the cabinet.”

a bas,i8"i ^ , Inquiry here among Liberals drew
11 )* ^ indecd. to see at a no exact information as to the above

I 1 k® ihls the Germans seriously report. But one Liberal said he knew
E K? ns to ..us a version of the that when the union government was 

league of nations and plans for the under formation at Ottawa a verv de- 
^y'jstruction of Europe. They should tfimined effort was made to get Sir 

aH ack 111 the ca-bi^iets at John Gibson into the arrangement- 
iWilhehnstrosse.” and that it was just about pulled §«

rar Adam Beck might have 
thing to say about such 
Bir John Gibson

Expense Nearly Twice Esti- 
mates—Comical Features 

in "Interest” Phase.on thenee
hers corn-

ten representatives fromThe New World and Its New 
Duties.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6). Special to The Toronto World
Ottawa, May 13.—(Hon. Frank Car- 

vell, minister of public works, had a 
heart to heart ta’k with the members 
of the house of common® tonight 
when the appropriation for the 
struction of the new parliament build
ing came u.p for discussion in commit
tee of supply. The building, he said, 
would cost eight mtoidon instead of 
five militent the original estimate. The 
contract made with the architects and 
tho contractors in 1916, which 
Ithen supposed to be a canny one from 
the standpoint of the government, now 
turns out to be a boomerang. Both 
contracts were based on the idea of 
cost price plus. The contractor was 
to get eight per cent, on the first four 
million and seven per cent, on the 
fifth million, 
get five and a ha'.f per cent, on the 
five million. If the cost of the build
ing ran over five million there -was to 
be no commission for either contrac
tors or architect®.

Now up to date the building has 
cost five million dollars and It is only 
half finished.

TORONTO GENERAL STRIKE 
SEEMS HIGHLY PROBABLE

the The German shake of world-wi^e doml
nation has been scotched: in its place a' 
lot of submerged nations and peoples are 
to be allowed their liberty and are or
ganizing as new and free states with 
self-government, without kings or dukes, 
without aristocrats, without a military 
ascendancy.
These are the two main blessings of the 
war. Freedom and democracy has come 
to many.

have 
Gib- 

under thenels
con-

ion?
<o

<jrThey start again i_free. District Trades Council Meet 
Tonight to Consider Strong 
Action — Metal Workers, 
Backed by West, Call Mass 
Meeting.

75c
im- was
yle,

r g
Sixing Next in value, of even greater and 

more permanent value, is that those 
who are to work the land, far
mers, gardners, dairymen, stockmen, 
these arc to be allowed to own the land 
they ^Bccupy on -yost reasonable terms 
of purchase. This applies to Great^ Bri- 
tain, where the work was well under 
before the war began. The large estates 
of nobles are to bd distributed all 
Europe: in Germany,- Austria, Hungary, 
Russia, the Balkans, Greece, and on thru 
what was Turkey. The farmer is to be a 
freeholder in substance and in faset. With 
ignd holding will go the franchise: every 
than who holds or works land to have an 
equal voic% with ail others in the govern
ment of their country, 
government, universal land holding tor 
those who are on the land.

Next and equally important is the in
dustrial reconstruction of the

W...eep some- 
a proposal.

in T,, , as attorney-general
in tne Liberal governments before sir 
James Whitney came In was the chief 
manipulator pf the deals 
tion creating the private 
panies of Ontario.

REWARD UNCLAIMED 
FOR M’CULLOUGH

m
%:

mm>»

The architects were to IEE FI BERLINThe probabtlties of a general strike 
are grave unless the moderates 
the district trades council

i&j*and legisla- 
power com-1 $way )among M•util at tonight’s 

meeting influence the special -session 
sufficiently to pass the buck 
bodies situate outside of the city. «A 
general strike thruout the Dominion 
is also a probability, tho every effort 
is being made to avert such 
gency.

Last night’s session of the Building 
Trades League empowered its execu
tive to call a strike of all tho unions 
in the building trades whenever it 
might see fit. On the other hand it is 
not certain that 
among the league are not autonomous 
in constitution, and therefore able to 
act upon their own initiative. If so 
the Bricklayers’ Union may be count
ed out of the league in this matter, 
as well as possibly one or two other 
bodies. It was decided in any event 
to await the trades and labor session 
tonight before taking definite
toward any general tie-up ___
building trades. If this league is able 
to draw every member out on strike 
nearly 15,000 union men will be in
volved in this section of labor alone.

Left, to Government.
The meat cutters upon the tele

phoned advice of Hon. Gideon Rob
ertson, now In Ottawa; have decided 
to leave the settlement of the grie
vance of the drovers «at the Union 
Stock Yards to the government, and 
all members of the union ore expected 
to be at work this morning. Lou 
Braithwaite, 'business manager for the 
union with representatives of the 
drovM-s held a conference with John 
r letcher, manager of the. stock yards 
a"d, Fletcher expressed bis opinion 
tmat the stockyard men could not bv 
an.3f stretch of the imagination be 
called packers and that they did not, 
thm-etfone, belong to the Meat Cutter®'
= U Waa Panted out to him that
all those engaged in the packing trades 
fora L^.r^era 0ttile trade and. there-
SrSCt1 aS’SCX;

mmmm. Mrs. Kinsella to Appear on 
Reopening of Lavelle 

Case.

Sir Willîhm Hearst, premier of On- 
ta.r!”’ 1® awaT south for his health 
while Mr. Proud foot is at Goderich’ 
fnfVoth n£ official could be learned 
m Toronto last night.

overres.
Departure From Versailles Does 

Not Indicate Breach in 
Negotiations.

bing on to
day,

Without Reward.
The architects, Messrs Pearson and 

Maifshand, have been paid these five 
and a half per ceTht. on the five million Versailles, May 12.—Herr Giesberte

four million and their seven per cent* number of secretaries, left Versailles- 
on the fifth milllion. ' tonight for Berlik
.rp"h?/Lu°T.0/lthe fonActors and tile The departure Of I>andsberg 
arcnitects, If they stay on the job »civ© . .... - htheir time and the.r money -without^re- nrefJd^. 18 k n® sense to be Inter- 
ward or the hope thereof aS lubreach, ln the oeacs^ne-

Mr. Carvel! said that as men of honoi atl°n?‘ T2*e8? Plenipotentiaries not
they would carry out their contract °"!L„,iaVe the important ministerial
but Hon. W. S. Fielding asked what posts and tele^T Y H°f ju,stlce and 
would happen if the architect or con- teiegraplis, but ale among
tractor was called to the next world or in G^man^lfluentlkl Political leaders 
happened to move to some other y‘ ,
country. It would simply mean he b r®ffarded as the brains
said, that the government would ’have i t ma->ority Socialists, while Gies-
to employ some other firj of con! A,?!'Ty hl*h in the councils of 
tractors to superintend the construe- iÜÜ. Gatbollc Party, and the Catholic 
t on work,, and some other firm of ^reouiraT'h T ’h ’’ COUnsr1, therefore, 
architects to inspect construction and i re?dlled ,b>‘ the government in de- 
to O. K. progresrestlmates ^d j termlning its attitude toward

' Peace conditions.
It is understood that both the min- 

i iaters will return to Versailles in 
i the peace treaty is signed.

!a contin-
The ?1,00ft reward offered for informa

tion leading to the arrest of Frank Mc
Cullough has not yet been paid out. Just 
when it will be claimed and by whom is 
not known, as at least three people saw 
McCullough before he was caught. Me- 
vuilough called at Guard Amory’s house' 
wnen the guard was not in. He did not 
remain or in all probability lie would not 
xvm ibeen at large as long as he was. 
within one hour from the time that Me 

,was at Amory’s house on Bathurst street, detectives were informed 
and scouring the vicinity. He also visit- 
havin^OU6e ln, the west end, and after 
abmu? £ mea, and leaving, his where- 
th! .lm« e«,known lo the police. At 
in whhlh v, ^r,Lt?e' h°v f:lr from the one 
srarrhla McCu"eugh was captured, was 
searched, as well as some vacant pre-c!un‘tv°Ur'1 Kln? and Bathurst streets. 
ask?n£tT,,^'rOWon Attorney Greer intends 
trial Coats worth to rc.-open the
ana ,Veia ue Lavelle this morning 
stand* aC nS Mrs" Fiuseiia on the witness

with 
po in

Liberty, self- -rv f
will ! unionsworld:

better pay, better homes, better housing 
for men and women

numbered
and

who work; child85c
Ten’s
Imbi-

iXX
labor to be lessened: 
trades, co-operation and conference be
tween labor and capital as to the 
duct of many industries. Strikes will be 
replaced by conciliation more or . less di 
reeled and controlled by 
There

organization of 68
Lloyd-George Reconsiders De

cision, Owing to Agitation 
in Ireland.

. PAUL CHARBONNEAU
CeS,rMa? ,°L r*u strike committee of

bod,«.*teLrr '!h2rS’ Mnion- one of the 
bodies affiliated with
Trades Council.

con-
no

the Metal.government, 
is to be democracy in factory 

control, in all kinds of services.
Also equally far reaching is to be the 

elevation of the woman who has to 
the burden of humanity, of thé 
The 
have

steps 
of theParis. May 12.—It is stated 

that David Lloyd George, the L. 
prime minister, has reconsidered his 
decision to receive Frank P. Walsh 
Edward F. Dunne and Michael f’ 
Ryan, repressing American Irish 

inâm?knR8t Fronk McCullough’s belong- reas°n ^lven i$ the ag-
»w hfai’o:ice u,ay° found a iomr steel ! ^, ”, h‘ch has arlsen from the vis- 

whlch the murderej- ,1» of the Americans to Ireland.
Windows wimnC’h»8ed to ’Pi1"; the cell bar Lloyd George had previously agreed1 Wa 8h’ r>un„e^and
off. and it is likely that the saw win be ? *! arran*eme«t for the meet-
toots in* headquarters along with other ‘ng jtaving been made by Colonel Ed- 
rised 1,V er^.LPO !cea^°,"ection which were ”ar<1 M- House at a luncheon that 
Polled off. ks ln dlfferent jobs they had day at the residence of the British

premier. Mr. Lloyd George, however 
requested that the Americans remain 
in Paris until the following week, 
owing to pressure of business con
nected with the peace treaty, hé 
would be unable to receive them earl
ier. It was expected the Americans 
would take up with Mr. Lloyd George 
the question of his receiving delega
tions from Ireland who 
Paris.

>here 
British

nm i v Pwtty 0ffic|sli«m. * 
Officialism by petty officials at the 

Swift-Canadian Co. is said to be re
sponsible for a certain amount of un
rest at the plant on Weston road. The 
l mon Stock Yards are said to be the 
centre of trouble, and these yards a re 
alleged to form a part of the Swift- 
Gapadan Oo. O. E. Waller, generàl 
manager of -the company refused to 
say anything about the situation. Lou 
Braithwaite, business manager for 
the Meat Cutters’ Union, who has 
been complimented for his able con
trol of the situation so far as the 
union is concerned, stated yesterday 
afternoon that there was every hope 
that the matter would be settled with
out trouble. However, the situation 
had its danger points, and both Hon 
Gideon Robertson, f minister of labor,

(Concluded on Page S, Column 2).

carry 
race.

wès most to her: site is to 
r and more honorable treat 

Old age pensions

raco q 
bettir the

ment hereafter. may
come.

Surely all these things more than jueify 
the war, its cost, its unmeasured sacri
fice®.
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COPENHAGEN STRIKERS

TIE UP SHIPPING
1-

■y
SOLDIERS FROM LONDON 

KEEP PEACE IN WINDSOR
The war has done great things and it 

puts new and greater responsibilities on 
every citizen, 
full share the war 
vain.

J
Copenhagen. May 12.—Because of a 

strike of the harbor porkers here, 
shipping activities are at a stand
still. Steamers arriving from the 
United States and Great Britain with 
food and coal cannot be unloaded, 
while American food ships for Ger
many are obliged to proceed direct to 
German ports instead of unloading 
their cargoes in Denmark for trans
shipment.

'I he strike arose from a

it-' .
Unless each takes up his 

^nay have been in 
There will be no room for the 

idler, whether an aristocrat or a laborer. 
To every one a task, and to the one 
filling that task better treatment, free
dom. a voice in public affairs. The 
kaiser has been the scourge of his own 
country and his own people: the cause 

were going to I of the„betterment of the lives of 
| million.

AUSTRIAN DELEGATES

to tekeClpefntf ^Und "-S" Germain

S.mr-ïiS momlnK' They 'will take the 
«*& Faria''Tuesday nighti^^ to

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Ont., May 12—To aid in 

calming strike disturbances 150 sol
diers, under command of Major 
Hirsch, of London, arrived this even
ing from London and were marched 
to the race track, where they will be 
quartered while here. In the morning 
Mayor Winter will read the riot act 
from the steps of the city haj, 
which the cars will again be Started 
under protection of the soldie is.
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demand of 
the workers for the discharge of a 
number of strike - breakers who
employed ee long ago as 1914.

, many after
were
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